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�-Lactamases confer resistance to �-lactam-based antibiot-
ics. There is great interest inunderstanding theirmechanisms to
enable the development of �-lactamase-specific inhibitors. The
mechanism of class A �-lactamases has been studied exten-
sively, revealing Lys-73 and Glu-166 as general bases that assist
the catalytic residue Ser-70. However, the specific roles of these
two residues within the catalytic cycle remain not fully under-
stood. To help resolve this, we first identified an E166H mutant
that is functional but is kinetically slow.We then carried out time-
resolved crystallographic study of a full cycle of the catalytic reac-
tion.Weobtainedstructures that representapo,ES*-acylation, and
ES*-deacylation states and analyzed the conformational changes
ofHis-166. The “in” conformation in the apo structure allowsHis-
166 to form a hydrogen bond with Lys-73. The unexpected
“flipped-out” conformation of His-166 in the ES*-acylation struc-
ture was further examined by molecular dynamics simulations,
which suggested deprotonated Lys-73 serving as the general base
for acylation. The “revert-in” conformation in theES*-deacylation
structurealignsHis-166towardthewatermoleculethathydrolyzes
the acyl adduct. Finally, when the acyl adduct is fully hydrolyzed,
His-166 rotates back to the “in” conformation of the apo-state,
restoring the Lys-73/His-166 interaction. Using His-166 as surro-
gate, our study identifies distinct conformational changes within
the active site during catalysis.We suggest that the native Glu-166
executes similar changes in a less constrictedway. Taken together,
this structural series improves our understanding of �-lactam hy-
drolysis in this important class of enzymes.

�-Lactamase is the one of the major mechanisms of antibi-
otic resistance. Enzymes of this family have evolved to become
highly efficient in hydrolyzing and inactivating awide spectrum

of �-lactam antibiotics (1). Most alarmingly, the widespread
usage of antibiotics has led to the emergence of new �-lactama-
ses that can hydrolyze even the “last resort” �-lactam antibiot-
ics like meropenem and ertapenem (2). Pathogenic bacteria
strains harboring these enzymes either in their chromosomes
or on transmittable plasmids readily acquire super-resistance
and pose serious threats to public health (3).
To overcome the antibiotic resistance mediated by �-lacta-

mases, extensive studies of their catalyticmechanismhave been
carried out. The large number of over 1,000 reported �-lacta-
mases have been grouped into four classes (A to D) based on
sequence alignment (1, 4, 5). Although class B is unique by
employing zinc ions for �-lactam hydrolysis, class A, C, and D
all utilize a serine-based catalytic process that consists of two dis-
tinct steps. The first step is the acylation reaction when the cata-
lytic serine residue carries out nucleophilic attack on the�-lactam
substrate and forms the enzyme-substrate (ES*) acyl adduct (Fig.
1a). The second step is the subsequent deacylation step when a
water molecule hydrolyzes the ES* acyl adduct so that the inacti-
vated antibiotic is released with its �-lactam ring opened, and the
active site is regenerated (Fig. 1a). For each step, a general base is
needed to activate the normally non-reactive serine residue or the
deacylation water molecule (Fig. 1a). Although class A, C, and D
�-lactamases share the same two-step process, they have evolved
substantially different strategies in terms of how to arrange the
general bases for the acylation and deacylation reactions (1, 4, 5).
The catalytic prowess of these �-lactamases depends critically on
the effectiveness of these general bases.
The active site of class A�-lactamases contains two residues,

Lys-73 andGlu-166, as general bases, and both are positioned in
close proximity to the catalytic residue Ser-70 (1, 4, 6). Decades
of comprehensive studies have confirmed distinct catalytic
roles for these two residues. Lys-73 is assigned as the critical
general base for the acylation step because mutating this resi-
due completely abolishes this reaction. In contrast, Glu-166 is
regarded as the exclusive general base for the deacylation reac-
tion because Glu-166 mutations significantly reduce its kinetic
rate. However, some crucial mechanistic details regarding the
roles of these two general bases are still not well understood.
For example, multiple structural studies have revealed that
when the active site is at the apo-state, Lys-73 is protonated,
and Glu-166 is deprotonated, thus forming an electrostatically
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favorable Lys-73–Glu-166 salt bridge within the active site (Fig.
1b) (7–9). Under such setup, Lys-73 is not ready to serve as a
general base for the acylation reaction because only its depro-
tonated form can abstract a proton from Ser-70 to promote its
nucleophilic attack on the substrate. It is reasonable to expect
that when the active site proceeds from the apo-state to the
acylation state, some changes may occur, likely triggered by the
event of substrate binding, so that Lys-73 can become deproto-
nated and proceed to fulfill its catalytic role (Fig. 1b). Although
quantummechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM)2 studies
have suggested such a possibility, no experimental evidence for
such a transfer in a functional active site while turning over a

natural substrate has been reported (10). Furthermore, as the
active site completes the acylation reaction and proceeds into
the deacylation reaction, how the role of general base is
switched from Lys-73 to Glu-166 is not known. These mecha-
nistic details can be highly valuable in further improving our
understanding of this important class of enzymes.
To gain in-depth understanding of how the active site of class

A �-lactamases coordinates key catalytic residues such as
Lys-73 and Glu-166 to facilitate efficient catalysis, it would be
ideal if a complete catalytic cycle of hydrolyzing a natural sub-
strate can be tracked and individual functional intermediates
along the reaction pathway can be analyzed at atomic resolu-
tion. However, it is experimentally challenging to obtain such
information given the ultrafast kinetic rates of wild-type class A
�-lactamases that usually approach the diffusion limit for nat-
ural substrates (kcat/Km �108 M�1 s�1). Here, we report our

2 The abbreviations used are: QM/MM, quantum mechanics/molecular
mechanics; r.m.s.d., root mean square deviation; DW, deacylation water;
PDB, Protein Data Bank; MD, molecular dynamics.

FIGURE 1. Reaction scheme of class A �-lactamase. a, reaction scheme for hydrolysis of �-lactam antibiotics in the active site of class A �-lactamases.
B represents the general base. Base1 and Base2 represent different residues for the acylation and deacylation step respectively. b, concerted basemodel
for the acylation step of the catalytic cycle with substrate-induced proton transfer from Lys-73 to Glu-166 so that Lys-73 serves as the general base.
The deacylation step employs Glu-166 as the general base. The dashed arrow represents intermediate steps between the pre- and post-deacylation
complex.
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work on a mutant class A �-lactamase with slowed kinetics so
that the catalysis of natural substrates like cephaloridine can be
tracked by in crystallo catalysis. These structures reveal novel
conformational changes within the active site in sync with dis-
tinct catalytic steps and offer fresh perspective on mechanistic
understanding of �-lactamase catalysis.

Results

E166HSubstitution Yields a Functional Class A�-Lactamase
with Slowed Kinetics Suitable for in Crystallo Catalysis—PenP
from Bacillus licheniformis has been used in our previous stud-
ies as a model enzyme for class A �-lactamases because of its
high sequence identity (�80%) to the clinically significantTEM
and SHV series and its amenability tomutational perturbations
(11–13). It shows high catalytic efficiency toward first-genera-
tion �-lactam antibiotics like penicillin and cephaloridine with
kcat/Km in the order of 106 M�1 s�1, comparable with that for
the TEM and SHV �-lactamases.
In crystallo catalysis followed by time-resolved X-ray crystal-

lography has been a powerful tool to capture functional inter-
mediates within the active site of an enzyme to understand its
catalytic mechanism. For example, this approach has been suc-
cessfully applied on a time scale of minutes to visualize the
formation of phosphodiester bond and to investigate novel cat-
alytic mechanism mediated by a third Mg2� ion not included
in the classical model (14, 15). This method has also been
employed at a femtosecond time scale to analyze ultrafast
motions in CO myoglobin (16). However, no such study has
been done for �-lactamases probably because the turnover rate
of the wild-type enzyme is so fast that reaction intermediates
cannot be readily captured. To enable our investigation, we first
set out to generate PenP derivatives that are kinetically slow but
nonetheless functional. We targeted the general base Glu-166
as it is located on the structurally flexible �-loop, and muta-
tions at this site would lead to minimal perturbation to the
other residues within the active site.
The E166Hmutant was identified as a suitable candidate. As

shown by electrospray ionization-mass spectroscopy (ESI-MS)
experiments, the rapid formation of the enzyme-substrate acyl
adduct (ES*) in the acylation step and the subsequent hydrolysis
of ES* back to enzyme only (E) during the deacylation step
occur over a prolonged period of up to 2min (Fig. 2a). Further-
more, the pH-dependent activity profile of E166H was mea-
sured by nitrocefin assay and showed a large shift from�7.0 to
�8.5 in terms of optimal activity as compared with wild-type
PenP (Fig. 2b) (17). This shift suggests that His-166 probably
replaces Glu-166 and directly participates in the catalytic reac-
tions. Furthermore, the kinetic parameters of E166H turning
over natural �-lactam antibiotics were measured using stan-
dard UV spectroscopy method (18). E166H shows �103-fold
reduction in terms of kcat/Km value for hydrolysis of penicillinG
at pH 7.0, in agreement with a previous report on the slowed
kinetic profile of TEM-1 E166H mutant (19). However, such
reduction is only 100-fold for the hydrolysis of cephaloridine
(Table 1). For subsequent in crystallo catalysis, we will thus
choose cephaloridine as the suitable substrate for investigation.
With kinetically slowed E166H PenP �-lactamase we set out

to crystallize this enzyme and tracked in crystallo catalysis of

cephaloridine within its active site by time-resolved X-ray
crystallography. Three structures were determined, repre-
senting the apo, ES*-acylation, and ES*-deacylation states,
respectively (Table 2).We also tracked the progression of the
slowed deacylation reaction until the cephaloridine sub-

FIGURE 2. E166H shows slow deacylation rate and has a distinct pH-de-
pendent profile. a, time-dependent deacylation for E166H-cephaloridine
acyl adduct. b, pH dependence of kcat/Km for nitrocefin hydrolysis by E166H
mutant �-lactamase.

TABLE 1
Kinetics parameters forE166HhydrolyzingpenicillinGandcephaloridine

�-Lactamase Antibiotics Km kcat kcat/Km

�M s�1 M�1s�1

WT Penicillin G 60.9� 5.3 393.8� 18.5 (6.5� 0.9)� 106
Cephaloridine 20.7� 4.1 8.2� 0.8 (4.0� 1.0)� 105

E166H Penicillin G 149.4� 38.2 0.46� 0.07 (3.1� 1.0)� 103
Cephaloridine 4.7� 0.8 0.022� 0.001 (4.7� 1.1)� 103
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strate departed from the active site. Collectively, our struc-
tures represent for the first time a full cycle of �-lactam
hydrolysis within the active site of a class A �-lactamase.
Detailed analysis of these structures and their mechanistic
implications are discussed below.
Apo Structure Reveals an Active Site with Steady Lys-73/His-

166 Interaction but Is Not Catalytically Ready—The apo struc-
ture of E166H solved at 1.24 Å resolution is nearly identical to
the wild-type structure with overall rootmean square deviation
(r.m.s.d.) of only�0.29Å. ThemutantHis-166 side chain occu-
pies a position largely identical to that of Glu-166 in the wild-
type structure and is engaged in two H-bond interactions, one
with Lys-73 via the N�2 atom of the imidazole ring (distance
2.87 Å) and the other with a solvent watermolecule via the N�1
atom (distance 2.84Å) (Fig. 3,a and b). BeyondHis-166, the rest
of the E166H active site is identical to that of the wild type. The
only notable difference is the absence of awatermolecule (DW)
that would be strategically positioned between Ser-70 and Glu-
166 in the wild-type structure and has been speculated to serve
as a bridging entity to facilitate the substrate-induced proton
transfer from Lys-73 to Glu-166 (Fig. 3b).
Although it is not possible to visualize protons at the resolu-

tion of our structure, we managed to derive the protonation
states of Lys-73 andHis-166 using the observed Lys-73/His-166
interaction as the critical clue. First of all, the possibility of
protonated His-166 is ruled out because Lys-73 must also be
protonated in this case given its stronger basicity. However, the
resulting electrostatic repulsion between these two residues
would render the Lys-73/His-166 interaction unsustainable.
Second, Lys-73 is likely protonated given its predicted pKa
value of�8.0–8.5 according to a previous study and our crys-
tallization condition at pH 7.5 (9). With protonated Lys-73
and deprotonated His-166, the Lys-73/His-166 interaction is
underpinned by the terminal �NH3

� group of Lys-73 as the
H-donor and the deprotonated N�2 atom of His-166 as the
H-acceptor (Fig. 3c).

With this setup neither Lys-73 nor His-166 is at a suitable
protonation state to serve as the general base for initiating acy-
lation. For Lys-73, it needs to be deprotonated first to activate
the catalytic Ser-70 by proton abstraction. For His-166, a criti-
cal deacylation water molecule must emerge between His-166
and Ser-70 so that the neutral His-166 can deprotonated the
water and trigger its nucleophilic attack on Ser-70. Thus, in
absence of a substrate, the E166H active site at apo-state is not
catalytically ready, similar to what has been observed for other
Class A �-lactamases (7, 8).
ES* Acylation Structure Captures Unexpected “Flipped-out”

Conformation of His-166 Likely Caused by Substrate-induced
Proton Transfer from Lys-73—The ES* acylation structure was
obtained when cephaloridine-soaked E166H crystals were
flash frozen and immediately loaded onto X-ray source for
data collection. This protocol ensures that the active site is
“trapped” at a functional intermediate in which the ES* acyl
adduct is already formed but the deacylation process hasn’t
started. For the ES* acylation structure, the Fo � Fc map
unambiguously reveals an acyl-enzyme adduct with covalent
linkage between C8 of cephaloridine and the O� atom of
Ser-70 (Fig. 4a). The binding mode of cephaloridine is nearly
identical to that seen in our previous report and that by Chen
et al. (13, 20).
Unexpectedly, the imidazole side chain group of His-166

adopts an alternative conformation and is completely flipped
out of the active site in the ES*-acylation structure (Fig. 4, a and
b). Thismotion byHis-166 displaces the side chains of Asn-104
and Tyr-105, leading to a new H-bond formed between the
flipped-out His-166 and Asn-104 (supplemental Fig. S1). Two
water molecules emerge within the active site near the area
vacated by theHis-166 side chain.Onewatermolecule (WAT1)
is located within 2.77 Å from the carbonyl carbon of the acyl
adduct, poised to act as the deacylation water to carry out
nucleophilic attack on the ES* moiety for hydrolysis of the acyl
adduct (Fig. 4b). The other water molecule (WAT2) is located

TABLE 2
Statistics of X-ray crystallography data collection and structure refinement

Apo ES*-acylation ES*-deacylation

Data collection
PDB code 5GHX 5GHY 5GHZ
Space group P1 P1 P1
Unit cell parameters
a, b, and c (Å) 43.331, 45.849, 66.139 43.240, 45.940, 65.990 43.290, 45.490, 66.100
�, �, � (°) 77.84, 75.65, 69.09 76.84, 75.58, 69.07 77.81, 75.48, 68.76

Resolution range (Å) 50.00–1.24 (1.28–1.24) 42.40–2.01 (2.11–2.01) 42.02–1.93 (2.03–1.93)
No. of total reflections 483,575 111,449 121,668
No. of unique reflections 118,377 28,415 31,135
I/� 14.7 (8.0) 14.2 (5.3) 18.0 (9.8)
Completeness (%) 91.5 (88.3) 93.3 (89.1) 91.2 (86.3)
Rmerge (%) 5.2 (17.2) 6.8 (23.9) 5.5 (12.8)

Structure refinement
Resolution (Å) 33.27–1.24 38.00–2.01 37.4–1.93
Rcryst/Rfree (%) 13.9/16.2 19.5/24.4 15.6/20.9
r.m.s.d. bonds (Å)/angles (°) 0.030/2.666 0.017/1.930 0.018/1.869
No. of reflections
Working set 112,438 26,977 29,548
Test set 5930 1434 1580

No. of atoms
Protein atoms 4143 4097 4112
Ligand/ion atoms 16 44 44
Water molecules 868 145 485

Average B-factor (Å2)
Main chain 9.396 19.141 13.254
Side chain 17.450 23.271 18.363
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between WAT1 and His-166, forming hydrogen bonds with
both of them as well as the nearby residue Asn-132 (Fig. 4b).
Furthermore, Lys-73 adopts a slightly altered conformation
with its side chain tilted away from the Ser-70 O� atom (dis-

tance 3.21Å) and engaged in stableH-bondswith the backbone
carbonyl and hydroxyl side chain of Ser-130 (distance 2.97 Å
and 2.94 Å, respectively) while maintaining H-bond with Asn-
132 (distance 2.70 Å) (Fig. 4b).

FIGURE 3. Active site in the apo structure of E166H reveals a stable Lys-73–His-166 H-bond. a, H-bond interactions involving Lys-73 and His-166 in the
active site.Fo�Fcomitmap (purple) is drawn inmesh formatandcontouredat2.0�. Thedashed lines indicatehydrogenbonds.b, superpositionof E166Hactive
site with that of the wild-type. c, inferred protonation states for Lys-73 and His-166 to sustain the Lys-73–His-166 H-bond.

FIGURE 4. ES*-acylation structure shows His-166 adopting flipped-out conformation and confirms Lys-73 as general base for acylation. a, active site in
the ES*-acylation structure. Fo� Fc omit map (purple) is drawn in mesh format and contoured at 2.0 �. The dashed lines indicate hydrogen bonds. b, superpo-
sition of ES*-acylation (cyan) and apo structures (green). Dashed lines mark the H-bonds. The flipped-out conformation of E166H is marked with an arrow. The
tilting of Lys-73 is marked by Lys-73–Ser-130 H-bond. c, scheme of the proposed proton transfer from Lys-73 to His-166 during the acylation step and the
resulting “flipped-out” conformation of His-166.
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We are intrigued by this “flipped-out” conformation of His-
166, which has never been reported in any other �-lactamase
structures. Apparently it is tied to the acylation reaction. As the
protonated Lys-73 at the apo-state needs to be deprotonated
when serving as general base for the acylation reaction, one
speculation is for a proton to be transferred from the �NH3

�

group of Lys-73 side chain to the N�2 atom of His-166 via the
Lys-73/His-166 interaction. Simultaneously the deprotonated
Lys-73 can abstract a proton from the Ser-70-OH group, and
the activated Ser-70 becomes ready to carry out nucleophilic
attack on the cephaloridine substrate (Fig. 4c). As all these
events may occur in concurrent manner, the Lys-73/His-166
interaction thus becomes unsustainable when both residues
become protonated. As a result, the protonated His-166 would
adopt a “flipped-out” conformation to avoid electrostatic repul-
sion with Lys-73 (Fig. 4c).
To test whether substrate-induced proton transfer from

Lys-73 to His-166 would render the active site unsuitable for
catalysis unless His-166 flips out, we carried out molecular
dynamics (MD) analysis. Two models of the enzyme-substrate
complex, one with His-166 adopting the “in” conformation and
the other with flipped-out conformation, were constructed
using the ES*-acylation structure as the starting conformation
(Fig. 5, a and b). In both models the ES* acyl adduct was
replaced with Ser-70 and cephaloridine. Lys-73 was set as
deprotonated, and His-166 was protonated. In the MD trajec-
tories with His-166 at the “in” conformation, the distance
between the H� atom of the Ser-70 side chain (HG) and the N�
atom of Lys-73 side chain (NZ) is always larger than 3.5 Å after
equilibration, suggesting that no H-bond is formed between
them, and thus proton abstraction to activate Ser-70 could not

occur under this conformation (Fig. 5a). In contrast, in theMD
trajectories with His-166 at the flipped-out conformation, the
distance between Ser-70:H� and Lys-73:N� is stable at�1.8 Å,
within the range for ready proton transfer (Fig. 5b). The dis-
tance between Ser-70:O� (OG) and C3 of cephaloridine is also
steady at �3.0 Å, suitable to establish the covalent linkage for
acyl adduct (Fig. 5b). Thus, ourMDsimulations suggest that the
active site is only suitable for the acylation reaction if the pro-
tonated His-166 adopts the flipped-out conformation, in sup-
port of our crystal structure.
ES* Deacylation Structure Shows His-166 Adopting “Re-

vert-in” Conformation to Serve as the General Base for
Deacylation—The ES*-deacylation structure was obtained
when cephaloridine-soaked E166H crystals were equilibrated
in cephaloridine-free solution for 1 min first and then flash-
frozen and mounted onto an X-ray source. This additional
equilibration step is designed to capture the E166Hactive site at
a state when the deacylation state is engaged, while the ES* acyl
adduct is still intact. This state can be tracked by X-ray crystal-
lography because the E166H mutation has significantly slowed
down the kinetic rate of deacylation to the order of minutes.
The ES*-deacylation structure is essentially the same as that

for the ES*-acylation state with overall r.m.s.d. of only�0.3 Å.
TheFo�Fcmap reveals the full cephaloridine acyl adduct cova-
lently linked to Ser-70 in an orientation identical to that in the
ES*-acylation structure (Fig. 6a). Interestingly, His-166 side
chain is reverted back into the active site and occupies the same
position as seen in the apo structure (Fig. 6a).With this “revert-
in” conformation, His-166 displaces the watermoleculeWAT2
seen in ES*-acylation structure, while the deacylation water
WAT1 remains at the same position. This way His-166 is well

FIGURE 5. MD simulations to compare two models of the enzyme-substrate complex. Two models of the enzyme-substrate complex were constructed,
one with His-166 adopting the “in” conformation as seen in the apo structure and the other with His-166 adopting the “flipped-out” conformation of the
ES*-acylation structure. a and c, time course of the distance of Ser-70HG–Lys-73NZ (red) and Ser-70OG-C3 (black) with His-166 adopting “in” conformation. b
and d, time course of the distance of Ser-70HG–Lys-73NZ (red) and Ser-70OG-C3 (black) with His-166 adopting flipped-out conformation.
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positioned to serve as general base for deacylation by abstract-
ing a proton from WAT1 (Fig. 6a). Intriguingly, close inspec-
tion reveals that this “revert-in” conformation of His-166 is not
exactly the same as the “in” conformation in the apo structure
because the imidazole ring is flipped 180° so that the N�2 atom
can form an H-bond with WAT1 (distance 3.0 Å) for proton
abstraction (Fig. 6a).
Except for the “revert-in” movement of His-166, the rest of

the active site remains largely unchanged when the active site
progresses fromES*-acylation toES*-deacylation. Asn-170 side
chain is positioned very close to WAT1 (distance 2.5 Å), prob-
ably to provide a structural role in coordinating the deacylation
water molecule (Fig. 6b). Lys-73 remains tilted away from
Ser-70 and forms H-bonds with Ser-130 and Asn-132 instead
(Fig. 6b).
We tracked the progression of the deacylation reaction by

equilibrating soaked crystals in cephaloridine-free buffer for
longer, i.e. 5 and 6 min before mounting them to X-ray source.

In the “deacylation 5-min” structure the electron density for
acyl adduct starts to deteriorate, particularly for the pyridine
ring and the dihydrothiazine group, suggesting active in crys-
tallo deacylation (Fig. 6b). In the “deacylation 6-min” structure
only a small piece of electron density is visible that extends
beyond the O�moiety of Ser-70, possibly representing the car-
bonyl group of cephaloridine (Fig. 6b). No continuous electron
density can be identified for the rest of the cephaloridine mol-
ecule, suggesting that deacylation is nearly complete and the
hydrolyzed substrate has departed from the active site. Addi-
tionally, the deacylation water molecule WAT1 is no longer
present in the deacylation 6-min structure, whereas Lys-73 tilts
back toward Ser-70 and re-establishes the Ser-70/Lys-73 inter-
action. Notably, the His-166 side chain is again flipped 180°
from its conformation in the ES*-deacylation state and adopts a
rotamer conformation that is identical to that in the apo struc-
ture with its N�2 atom now facing the Lys-73 side chain to
restore the Lys-73/His-166 H-bond (Fig. 6b). In summary, the

FIGURE 6. ES* deacylation structure shows “revert-back” conformation of His-166 to serve as exclusive general base for deacylation. The active site of
the ES* deacylation structure with “revert-back” conformation for His-166 at the start of the deacylation reaction (a) and tracked by time-dependent X-ray
crystallography over a period of 6min focusing on the disappearance of the acyl adduct (b). Fo� Fc omit map (purple) is drawn inmesh format and contoured
at 2.0 �. The dashed lines indicate hydrogen bonds.
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deacylation 6-min structure marks the end of a full catalytic
cycle, and the active site is fully restored to the apo-state.

Discussion

Comprehensive understanding of the catalyticmechanismof
classA�-lactamases has been gained through structural studies
that capture the active sites of these enzymes at various reaction
intermediates by eithermutating key catalytic residues or using
unnatural ligands. For example, the enzyme-substrate complex
state can be obtained by S70G and K73A mutations, whereas
mutations like E166A and E166N stall the active site at
the acylation state (21–25). Furthermore, non-hydrolyzable
boronic acid derivatives have been used as ligands in the active
site of class A �-lactamases to mimic the tetrahedral interme-
diate of the deacylation reaction (26, 27). However, findings
from these functional intermediates have not successfully
reconstituted a full catalytic cycle for class A �-lactamases
because it is not known how the active site transits from one
intermediate to the next along the reaction pathway.
First of all, it is not fully understood how Lys-73, protonated

and thus catalytically not ready in the apo-state, can fulfill its
role as general base in the acylation reaction of the catalytic
cycle. QM/MM studies byMeroueh et al. (10) suggest that sub-
strate-induced proton transfer from Lys-73 to Glu-166 via
Ser-70 and a water molecule is energetically favorable and can
render Lys-73 deprotonated to initiate the acylation reaction.
Additionally, the study by Nichols et al. (28) observed a proton
transfer from Ser-70 to Glu-166 in the active site of class A
�-lactamase CTX-M upon binding of a non-electrophilic
ligand, lending experimental support to this model. Very
recently, Vandavasi et al. (29) reported for the first time struc-
tures of CTX-M in the acyl-enzyme complex with a monobac-
tam, with Lys-73 indeed deprotonated to serve as general base
for the acylation reaction. All these results support the model
that the protonated Lys-73 in the apo-state can become depro-
tonated upon substrate binding to initiate the acylation reac-
tion. However, the exact mechanism of such change, i.e. the
proton transfer route, is not clear.
Here in our study, the unexpected “flipped-out” conforma-

tion of His-166 at the ES*-acylation state serves as “surrogate
readout” to offer additional support of substrate-induced
change in Lys-73 protonation state. Our MD analysis shows
that only the flipped-out conformation, but not the “in” confor-
mation of the apo structure, is compatible with deprotonated
Lys-73 to serve as general base for the acylation reaction. Fur-
thermore, our data entice us to speculate that the proton trans-
fer from Lys-73 to His-166 occurs via their H-bond interaction.
This speculated route is distinct from the one via Ser-70 or a
water molecule as suggested by the QM/MM study of the wild-
type TEM-1 enzyme (10) because the active site of E166H lacks
the equivalent water molecule. Finally, in the wild-type active
site, Glu-166 is unlikely to undergo the flipped-out motion like
His-166 because Glu-166’s protonated carboxylate side chain
would be neutral and thus unlikely to be electrostatically
expelled by Lys-73. Without the cumbersome movement, the
wild-type active site can ensure ultrafast kinetics. In summary,
the flipped-out motion of His-166 provides additional experi-
mental evidence to confirm that the substrate-induced change

in Lys-73 protonation state is a critical transition event to initi-
ate the acylation reaction of the catalytic cycle within the wild-
type active site (Fig. 7).
Another interesting finding from our studies concerns how

Lys-73 alternates between the two subtly different conforma-
tions during the catalytic cycle, including the Ser-70-leaning
conformation observed during the apo-state and upon the
completion of the deacylation reaction as well as the Ser-130-
leaning conformation observed in the ES*-acylation and ES*-
deacylation structures. Multiple studies have reported these
two alternative conformations in class A �-lactamases such as
SHV-1 and Toho-1, mostly occurring within an active site that
is acylation-competent but deacylation-stalled by mutation of
Glu-166 or non-hydrolyzable substrates (24, 25, 30, 31). The
importance of the Ser-70-leaning conformation is obvious
because only such an arrangement would allow Lys-73 to
abstract a proton from Ser-70 to initiate acylation. The func-
tional significance of the Ser-130-leaning conformation is less
understood and has been proposed to facilitate proton shut-
tling between Lys-73 and Ser-130 as part of the proton transfer
path for the acylation reaction. Here, our study reveals that the
Ser-130-leaning conformation is not only adopted by Lys-73
during the ES*-acylation state but also sustained through the
ES*-deacylation state. Lys-73 only reverts back to the Ser-70-
leaning conformation at the end of the catalytic cycle, when the
ES* acyl adduct is hydrolyzed and the –OHgroup of Ser-70 side
chains is regenerated. Thus, in addition to possibly participat-
ing in the proton shuttling pathway for acylation, the Ser-130-
leaning conformation may serve to stabilize Lys-73 and sus-
pend it from interfering with Glu-166’s role of general base in
the deacylation reaction (Fig. 7).
Additionally, our tracking of the in crystallo deacylation pro-

cess uncovers two subtly different conformations for His-166
even when it is positioned inside the active site. In the apo
structure the “in” conformation of His-166 allows it to form an
H-bond with Lys-73 via the N� atom, and in the ES*-deacyla-
tion structure the “revert-in” conformation of His-166 is
flipped 180° so that its N� atom is positioned toward the DW to
serve as a general base for deacylation instead of forming an
H-bond with Lys-73 (Fig. 7). This difference, reported for the
first time by us, reveals that the Lys-73/His-166 interaction is
suspended when His-166 serves as the general base for the
deacylation reaction and is only re-established after completion
of the catalytic cycle. For the wild-type active site, we propose
that Glu-166 can alternate between Lys-73 andDW forH-bond
or proton abstraction via adopting different resonant forms so
that the titratable oxygen atom is positioned toward the correct
partner (Fig. 7).
In summary, the subtle yet distinct conformational changes

undergone by Lys-73 and His-166 through a full cycle of catal-
ysis serve as “surrogate readout” to clarify the individual cata-
lytic roles for Lys-73 and Glu-166 within the wild-type active
site and uncover underappreciated coordination between these
two key catalytic residues. These findings help to improve
mechanistic understanding of this important family of enzymes
that impact healthcare on a global scale.
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Experimental Procedures

Protein Expression and Purification—Wild-type PenP was
subcloned into a modified pET 30a vector containing an N-ter-
minal His6 tag and the human rhinovirus 3C protease cleavage
site. Substitutions of Glu-166 with other amino acid residues
were done by site-directed mutagenesis (Finnzyme). Protein
expression for the wild-type and substitution constructs were
all done using E. coli strain BL21(DE3) following standard pro-
cedures. Briefly, inoculated bacteria cultures were grown at
37 °C until theOD600 reached 0.6–0.8; then protein expression
was induced by adding isopropyl 1-thio-�-D-galactopyranoside
at the final concentration of 500 �M, and the cell was grown at
30 °C for an additional 5 h and was collected by centrifugation.
The His6-tagged PenP proteins were purified by HisTrap affin-
ity column (GE Healthcare), and then protease 3C was used to
cleave the tag. The target proteins were further purified by gel
filtration chromatography (Superdex 75, GE Healthcare) in a
buffer of 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5) and 50 mM NaCl. The desired
fractions were collected and concentrated by Amicon� Ultra-
15 centrifugal filter devices (Millipore nominal molecular
weight limit	 10,000).
Nitrocefin Assay—0.0015 g of nitrocefin powder was dis-

solved in 200�l ofN,N-dimethylformamide and thendiluted by
30-fold into 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.0) to get the
working solution. Then 50�l of nitrocefin solution and 50�l of
protein solution in the same buffer weremixed; the absorbance
of the mixture was measured at 500 nm over a time period of
200 s, and thus a curve of absorbance (A) against time was
obtained. To get a linear correlation of absorbance to time, the
protein concentration usually had to be optimized by serial
dilutions. The activity of the enzyme then can be calculated
using Equation 1,

U	 
�A/�T/��� � V/m (Eq. 1)

Whereas 1 unit (U) of enzyme is defined as 1 nmol of nitro-
cefin hydrolyzed by 1mg of enzyme permin at 25 °C;�� (nitro-
cefin) 	 15,900 M�1 cm�1; �T is set as 10/3 min or 200 s; V
indicates the volume of themixture, andm is the amount of the
enzyme added (units in mg).
ESI-MS Measurements for Enzyme Kinetics—The enzyme/

substrate binding interaction was initiated by mixing 35 �l of 5
�M enzyme (E166H, E166W, and E166Q) in 20mM ammonium
acetate (pH 7.0) with 35 �l of 10 �M cephaloridine in the same
buffer. At the desired time intervals, the reaction was quenched
by addition of 70 �l of 1% formic acid (v/v) in acetonitrile. The
resulting solution was characterized by ESI-MS. Normally
there are two major peaks in the mass spectrum, one for the
enzyme itself (E) the other for the acyl-adduct (ES*). The rela-
tive concentration of free enzyme ([E]) and the acyl-adduct
([ES*]) can be determined by integrating the area under mea-
suring the intensity of these two peaks, whereas the total
amount of enzyme ([Etotal]) can be calculated from the sum of
[E] and [ES*] ([Etotal]	 [E]� [ES*]). The deacylation constant
(k3) then can be determined by fitting the value of [ES*]/[Etotal]
versus time (t) to Equation 2.

ES*�/Etotal�	 exp
 
k3 t� (Eq. 2)

UV Spectroscopy Measurements for Enzyme Kinetics—Two
antibiotics, penicillin G and cephaloridine, were used in this
study, and their correspondingwavelength and extinction coef-
ficient was as follows: penicillin G, 232 nm, �� 	 1100 M�1

cm�1; cephaloridine, 260 nm, �� 	 10.2 M�1 cm�1. A brief
procedure is as follows. The reaction was started by mixing the
substrate and protein in a buffer of 50mMpotassiumphosphate
(pH 7.0); the mixture was quickly submitted to detection by
UV-visible spectrophotometer, and the absorbance change of
thismixture within a time period of 5minwasmonitored at the

FIGURE 7. Reaction scheme for wild-type class A �-lactamase after incorporating our findings regarding conformational changes for E166H. PDB
codes reported in this work are 5GHX, 5GHY, and 5GHZ.
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wavelength mentioned above. Six different concentrations of
the substrate ([S])were tested to give six absorbance versus time
curves, each curve was used to calculate an initial hydrolysis
rate (v0) according to the equation v0	�A/�T��, and then all
the v0 and [S] values were fitted into the Michaelis-Menten
equation (Equation 3) to give the maximum reaction rate
(Vmax) and Michaelis constant (Km).

v0 	
VmaxS�

KM� S�
(Eq. 3)

Furthermore the turnover number (kcat) was also obtained
through the equation kcat	Vmax[E0], whereas [E0] is the initial
concentration of enzyme.
Determination of pH Profile for PenP WT and E166H

Mutant—The assay was performed bymonitoring initial veloc-
ities of nitrocefin hydrolysis at a range of substrate concentra-
tions and pH conditions. The buffers used for the experiment
were 50 mM sodium acetate (pH 5–6), 50 mM sodium phos-
phate (pH 6–7), 50 mM Tris (pH 7–9), 50 mM glycine (pH
9–10.5), and 50 mM sodium bicarbonate (pH 11). Each buffer
was supplemented with 150mMNaCl. Initial velocity data were
analyzed with GraphPad Prism 5 and fitted to the Michaelis-
Menten equation. The pH dependence of kcat/Km was fitted to
Equation 4 (27).

kobs	
klim 1� 10
 pK1
 pH�� klim 2

1� 10
 pK1
 pH�� 10
pH
 pK2� (Eq. 4)

Crystallization and Structure Determination—The crystals
of PenP E166H were grown at 16 °C by the hanging drop vapor
diffusion method. One �l of protein solution in a buffer of 20
mMTris, 50 mMNaCl (pH 7.5) was mixed with 1�l of reservoir
buffer, which was composed of 0.1 M Tris (pH 8.0), 22.5%
PEG3350, 0.4 M ammonium acetate. Crystals appeared in 4–5
days and were harvested after they had grown to �100 �m in
size. Cephaloridine was soaked into the crystals by incubating
E166H apo-crystals in reservoir buffer containing 0.1 M cepha-
loridine for 7 min. To obtain the deacylation intermediates, the
crystals of E166H were soaked in 0.1 M cephaloridine-contain-
ing reservoir buffer first and then transferred to cephaloridine-
free reservoir buffer for various time periods before mounting
to the in-house Rigaku MicroMaxTM-007HF X-ray machine
for data collection. Diffraction data were collected at 100 K,
integrated by Mosflm (32), and scaled by the SCALA module
(33) in CCP4. All the structures were solved by molecular
replacement using the PHASER module in the CCP4i suite of
programs with PenP wild-type structure (PDB code 4BLM) as
search model (34). The subsequent structural refinement was
conducted using REFMAC module in CCP4 (35). Manual struc-
ture rebuilding was done using WINCOOT (36). Data collection
and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 2. The coordi-
nates of all structures have been deposited to Protein Data Bank
with the respective PDB code listed in Table 2. The structure fig-
ures were prepared using the CCP4mg package (37) in CCP4.
Computational Details—The initial conformation for E166H

was built upon the ES*-acylation structure (PDB code 5HGY,
see Fig. 3a). The protonation states of the ionizable residues
were determined at pH 7 based on pKa calculations via both

PROPKA (38) and H�� (39) programs. If these two programs
produce inconsistent predictions, we also take into account the
local hydrogen bonding network. The initial enzyme-substrate
complex was constructed by docking the ligand CED into the
same acyl adduct structure usingAutodock 4.2 (40). The partial
charges of CEDwere fittedwithHF/6–31G(d) (32) calculations
using the RESP module (32) in the AmberTools package. The
whole system was solvated into explicit TIP3P water molecules
(42) using a cubic box with a 12 Å buffer distance between the
box wall and its nearest solute atom, and six Na� ions were
added to neutralize the charge. As a result, the whole system
contains�54,000 atoms. We then followed the same sophisti-
cated protocol as in a previous study (43) to conduct energy
minimization and equilibration. In particular, we first per-
formed a 2,500-step of steepest descent minimization followed
by a 2,500-cycle conjugate gradient minimization by restrain-
ing the protein and ligand (with restraint force constant of 50
kcal�mol�1�Å�2). We then performed a 150-ps NVT equilibra-
tion simulation (T 	 10 K) followed by another NPT (p 	 1
atm) equilibration simulation, during which the restraint force
constant was gradually decreased to 25 kcal�mol�1�Å�2. Next,
we performed a 250-ps temperature annealingNVT simulation
(Twas raised from10K to 300K), duringwhichwe also reduced
the restraint force constant to 10 kcal�mol�1�Å�2. Finally, we
performed two sequential 150-ps NPT simulations to further
reduced the restraint force constant to 1 kcal�mol�1�Å�2, and
then finally to zero. Three independent production NPT (T 	
300 K and p	 1 atm) simulations were then carried out for 10
ns with different initial velocities. In all MD simulations, long
range electrostatic interactions were treated with the particle
mesh Ewald (PME) method (44), and a 12 Å cutoff was used for
both PME short range and van der Waals interactions. The
Velocity-rescaling thermostat (45) (with coupling constant of
0.1 ps�1), and the Parrinello-Rahman barostat (46) (with the
coupling constant of 1.0 ps�1) were adopted for temperature
and pressure coupling, respectively. All theMD simulations were
performed using the AMBER12 (47) molecular dynamic package,
and the Amber99SB-ILDN (41) force field was employed.
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